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Although biological soil crusts (biocrusts) occur globally in arid and semi-arid
environments, most of our knowledge of biocrust cover and ecology is from a relatively
small number of locations worldwide. Some plant communities are known to have high
cover of biocrusts, but the abundance of biocrusts is largely undocumented in most plant
communities. Using a data driven approach, we identified 16 plant communities based
on plant cover from the Assessment, Inventory, and Monitoring Strategy data from the
Bureau of Land Management (AIM, 5,200 plots). We found that abundance of lichens and
mosses varies among communities, but that both components of biocrusts are present
in all plant communities. Biocrusts are indicators of two of these communities: one that
is defined by high cover of mosses and basin big sagebrush and one that is defined
by high cover of lichens and shadscale saltbush. Using non-parametric multiplicative
regression, we evaluated a suite of abiotic and disturbance variables to assess the
degree to which climate and soils are associated with the abundance of lichens and
mosses at the regional scale. At the regional scale, soil depth and maximum vapor
pressure deficit were found to be strongly associated with the abundance of lichens
and January minimum temperature dictated the abundance of mosses. At the scale of
plant communities, community specific metrics of soils and climate were better able to
explain the abundance of biocrusts. Our demonstration of the presence of biocrusts
across the western US suggests that studies on ecosystem function could include these
organisms because they are present in all plant communities, maintain arguably stronger
associations with climatic variation, are directly associated with soils, and contribute to
ecosystem functions that are not solely maintained by vascular plants.
Keywords: AIM data, biocrusts, climate, disturbance, lichen, moss, non-parametric multiplicative regression, soils

SIGNIFICANCE
Biological soil crusts (biocrusts) contribute to ecosystem functions such as carbon and nitrogen
cycling, hydrologic cycling, soil stabilization, and maintenance of albedo in arid and semi-arid
environments worldwide. Most studies on biocrusts are from single plant communities in a few
locations. The occurrence of biocrusts has not previously been related to plant communities at the
regional scale of the western United States (US). We demonstrate that biocrusts occur in all plant
communities but with varying abundance across the semi-arid and arid western US. Regionally,
moss abundance peaks on lands with January minimum temperatures between 5 and 0◦ C. Lichen
abundance peaks where soil depth is between 0 and 50.8 cm and when annual maximum vapor
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also poikilohydric, using water as it is available, and with the
ability to survive in a desiccated state for years (Breuil Sée,
1993; Proctor and Tuba, 2002; Wasley et al., 2006). They are
tolerant of freezing conditions (Lenné et al., 2010) as well as
temperatures that are too high for many vascular plants (Hale,
1967). Given these dichotomies, we expect that the extreme ends
of the vapor pressure deficit spectrum will favor biocrusts. For
example, if there is a high likelihood of dew in the winter but
conditions are dry enough to be stressful for vascular plants,
cover of biocrusts is expected to be high. Similar relationships are
expected with edaphic factors. Sites that are stressful for vascular
plants regarding chemistry, water availability, or radiation are
expected to favor biocrusts (Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 1991;
Bowker and Belnap, 2008; Zhao et al., 2010; Rajeev et al., 2013).
The current study aims to demonstrate the occurrence and
abundance of biocrusts by plant community across arid and
semi-arid, non-forested lands. Although we expect that biocrusts
have an affinity for temperature extremes and arid areas, we
expect drivers of biocrust abundance to differ at the scale of
plant communities, since specific ranges of climatic and edaphic
conditions are considered in delineating plant communities. We
also expect that land uses and soil characteristics at the scale of a
plant community will be more similar and therefore are likely to
have a greater influence at this scale as opposed to the regional
scale. Although biocrusts are tolerant of climatic and edaphic
extremes, we expect that they are less tolerant to disturbances
of the soil surface (Condon and Pyke, 2018a,b; Duniway et al.,
2018). Under this scenario, soils that are armored with gravel and
rocks will be protected from disturbances that perturb the soil
surface and are therefore likely to have higher cover of biocrusts.
Other driving factors that might influence the occurrence of
biocrusts include the affinity of some terricolous lichen species
for calcareous soils (McCune and Rosentreter, 2007). We address
the following objectives for both the moss and lichen components
of biocrusts:
(1) document the occurrence and abundance by plant
community across the arid and semi-arid western US, (2) identify
drivers of abundance at the regional scale, and (3) compare
regional drivers with drivers within each plant community.

pressure deficit falls between 15 and 40 hPa. At the scale of
plant communities, site-specific factors are generally stronger
predictors of abundance of mosses and lichens compared to the
regional drivers. These results highlight that biocrusts occur in all
plant communities across the semiarid and arid western US and
suggest that if management goals include ecosystem functions to
which biocrusts contribute, biocrusts could be included.

INTRODUCTION
Globally, interspaces among vascular plants in undisturbed semiarid ecosystems are occupied by biological soil crusts (biocrusts),
referring to lichens, mosses, and cyanobacteria that grow on the
soil surface (Belnap and Lange, 2001). Many of these organisms
contribute to nutrient and hydrologic cycling, dust capture,
and all of them contribute to the prevention of soil erosion
(Evans and Ehleringer, 1993; Belnap and Gillette, 1998; Reynolds
et al., 2001; Barger et al., 2006; Bowker et al., 2011). The
occurrence of biocrusts is included in the larger description of
biocrusts of North America by Rosentreter and Belnap (2001),
highlighting that biocrusts occur in the hot deserts, cold deserts,
and chaparral. In the absence of disturbance, where space
between plants is large, the abundance of biocrusts increases
with increasing moisture availability (Bowker et al., 2006; Büdel
et al., 2009; Kidron et al., 2010). However, drivers behind the
occurrence and abundance of biocrusts at the biogeographic
scale are largely unknown (Steven et al., 2013). This is likely
because biocrusts have not been studied in the same way that
plant communities have been identified, with studies that span
regions but identify areas that are homogenous regarding driving
factors of soils and climate. Studies that intersect the occurrence
of both biocrusts and plant communities are rare and generally
within a single plant community (Hilty et al., 2004; Reisner
et al., 2013; Warren et al., 2015; Condon and Pyke, 2018a,b),
making generalizations difficult regarding drivers of biocrust
abundance. To date, we do not know of any studies on occurrence
and abundance of biocrusts that span plant communities at
the regional scale of the western US that would allow for the
identification of drivers of biocrust occurrence and abundance.
Working across scales would allow for a demonstration of the
degree to which biocrusts are specific to a particular plant
community vs. the degree to which they may be ubiquitous across
communities of the western US.
Soils and climate allow plant species to grow in a given
location but interactions amongst species, and interactions
between species and disturbances, can filter or promote
occurrence (Gunderson, 2000). Soils and long-term averages
in precipitation are important for determining plant species
occurrence and plant communities (Barbour and Billings,
2000). However, it is likely that climatic and edaphic factors
that dictate extreme conditions are favoring biocrusts,
particularly the lichen component (Hale, 1967). Lichens
and most mosses lack protective cuticles, vascular structure
and water-transporting roots, leaving them dependent on
their surrounding environment for resources (Proctor and
Tuba, 2002; McCune and Geiser, 2009). However, they are
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METHODS
Identification of Plant Communities
Beginning in 2011, BLM began using a standardized monitoring
framework to collect quantitative data that can be used
to make management decisions and to meet management
objectives of renewable resources such as vegetation, soils,
water, fish and wildlife habitat, the Assessment, Inventory and
Monitoring (AIM) program (Toevs et al., 2011). These lands are
managed for multiple uses including grazing by livestock, energy
development, and recreation. A subset of these data, referred
to as the Landscape Monitoring Framework (LMF) includes
data on plant cover, characterization of soils and disturbance
across the western US excluding Alaska. This massive dataset
(5,200 locations as of 2015) gives us the ability to assess the
occurrence and abundance of biocrusts, specifically mosses,
and lichens in multiple biomes across much of the continent.
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tend to be relatively rough, as compared to smoother surfaces
produced by the more commonly used Gaussian kernel. NPMR
allows for the visualization of relationships that might change
over a gradient. For example, perhaps moss cover increases
with shrub cover to a certain threshold, at which point moss
cover starts to decline or plateau at a site. NPMR naturally
identifies these values and relationships and can be more accurate
compared to linear models when non-linear relationships exist.
Models are assessed with a cross-validated R2 (1- RSS/TSS = xR2 )
and overfitting is avoided as response surfaces are estimated for
each data point, in the absence of that data point. Overfitting
controls were used at the medium level, specifically requiring
that a minimum of 10 data points be used in prediction,
predictor variables were required to improve xR2 by 5%, and the
minimum average neighborhood size was 0.05 times the number
of plots. Sensitivity analysis was performed on each predictor to
evaluate its importance relative to other predictors. Conceptually,
sensitivity is the mean difference in the response/range in
response divided by the difference in predictor/range in predictor
in the equation (McCune, 2009):

In the LMF of the AIM program, trained observers visit a
randomly assigned location, given specified rejection criteria
(see http://aim.landscapetoolbox.org/ accessed 12 May 2017).
Rejection criteria for the LMF includes tree cover being >25%,
the plot must be <3 miles from the nearest point accessible
by vehicle and the land ownership is BLM. If the site is
found to be acceptable, observers center two perpendicular
150-foot (45.7 m) transects on the predetermined point. Pointintercept data of plant species and ground cover contacts are
recorded for a total of 102 points per plot (Herrick et al., 2005).
Point-intercepts from the top of the plant canopy and down
to basal intercept can include 5 additional unique intercepts
on the way down (for a total of 6 plant intercepts and one
ground cover intercept). These possible 7 intercepts are included
in our analysis to distinguish communities based on plant
composition. For example, Wyoming big sagebrush may be the
initial overstory plant intercept species but could have a native
or introduced understory. Species taxonomy follows the USDA
PLANTS database [United States Department of Agriculture,
Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA, NRCS), 2017]
and includes the following non-vascular plant and non-plant
categories: none, herbaceous litter, woody litter, artificial litter,
organic matter, deposited soil, lichen, moss, rock fragments, and
unknown plants. We use all existing data through 2015, resulting
in 5200 locations (plots) across 11 states in the western US
and summarize data to the plot level. Data are not collected on
the occurrence of cyanobacteria and so we do not address the
occurrence of cyanobacteria in this analysis.
We use vascular plant species cover data as well as lichen
and moss cover to derive plant communities for the region.
Plant communities (groups) were formed by hierarchical cluster
analysis with indicator species analysis as an objective criterion
to select the number of ecologically meaningful groups (Dufrêne
and Legendre, 1997). We did not transform cover because we
expected that extremes in cover values may strongly favor or
discourage lichens and mosses. The most meaningful number
of groups demonstrated the highest number of significant
indicators (species with p < 0.05) and the lowest average p-value
across all species (McCune and Grace, 2002). Indicator species
analysis considers both the relative abundance of species and
the frequency of species within groups. A species cannot receive
a high indicator value for a group unless it is both abundant
and faithful to that group. Analyses were performed in PC-ORD
version 7.

Pn

i=1

Pn

i=1

ŷi− − ŷ



2n ymax − ymin 1
In the above equation, ŷi+ is the estimate of the response variable
in the case i having increased the predictor by a small value of
1 and ŷi is the estimate of the response variable in the case
i having decreased the predictor by a small value of 1. This
calculation for sensitivity gives less weight to large differences
and the interpretability is straightforward as a sensitivity = 1
means that a change in the predictor results in a change in the
response of equal magnitude (McCune, 2009). We also report
the tolerance of each predictor, the half-width of the rectangular.
Models with low xR2 are expected to have low sensitivities and
high tolerances for the predictors. It is also possible for a model
to have a negative xR2 if cross validation results in the residual
sum of squares exceeds the total sum of squares. Models were run
for cover of mosses and lichens across the region as well as within
each plant community type.

Soil and Climate Data
NPMR models were run on a subset of data used to define
plant communities because soils data were not collected in
2011, resulting in 3,209 plots with soils data. We expected
that both lichens and mosses would be highly sensitive to soil
characteristics and so we used measured site-specific data as
opposed to pre-existing soil maps, which vary in resolution
accuracy. Site-specific soils data includes the depth of the surface
horizon, the texture of that horizon, the presence of any texture
modifier, and effervescence classes which indicate the amount of
calcium carbonate in soil, ranging from 1 for not effervescent
to 5 for violently effervescent. Soils texture data were made
numeric by using the median values of clay, silt, and sand in
each texture class. Texture modifiers were ranked by size class
as of the modifier and amount. We used PRISM climate data
at the 800 m grid scale (http://prism.oregonstate.edu/ accessed
1 May 2018) including 30 year average annual precipitation,

Identifying the Drivers of Moss and Lichen
Abundance
We use non-parametric multiplicative regression (NPMR)
to select possible drivers of moss and lichen abundances
because NPMR naturally handles interactions amongst predictor
variables by testing various ranges of predictor variables on
ranges of response variables and employing a multiplicative
kernel smoother. We use local mean models with a uniform
(rectangular) kernel as we expected precipitous changes in cover,
moving from areas with high cover to no detected cover. A
consequence of the uniform kernel is that response surfaces
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in the grasslands of the northwestern Great Plains of Montana,
North Dakota, and South Dakota (Crane, 1990).
At the regional scale of non-forested drylands in the western
US, the best predictors of lichen cover were soil depth, maximum
vapor pressure deficit and elevation. Areas with generally shallow
soils that are drier and sometimes at elevation are more favorable
to the lichen component of biocrusts (xR2 = 0.215, Table 1,
Supplementary Figure 1). However, based on xR2 , models that
were created for each plant community were generally better
predictors of lichen abundance, except for the following plant
communities: juniper and the cheatgrass- weedy forb community
(Table 1). This suggest that factors other than climate and
soils, such as past land use, may control the occurrence of
biocrusts in these vegetation types, particularly the cheatgrassweedy forb community which did not result in a useful model.
Relationships between soil depth, maximum vapor pressure
deficit, elevation and lichen cover are present in many but not
all plant communities. To demonstrate the coverage of plots
that were classified in each community we show how many
plots fell into each plant community, how many were recorded
as having mosses and lichens and where each plot was located
(Supplementary Figure 1).
The best predictors of moss cover at the regional scale were
January minimum temperature and presence of insects (Table 2).
Similar to models predicting lichen cover, models predicting
moss cover were generally stronger based on xR2 when created
at the scale of the individual plant community. Exceptions
to this include models for the field brome-little bluestem
community and the western wheatgrass community (Table 2).
Relationships between January minimum temperature and moss
cover were present in four of the 16 identified plant communities.
Additionally, the community with the highest proportion of
plots with moss, the big sagebrush—moss community was the
only community to have the presence of insects included in its
associated model (Table 2).
At the scale of plant communities, predictor variables
associated with location were common: county, state, latitude and
longitude. These factors were significant in nine of the 16 lichens
models and 12 of the 16 moss models (Tables 1, 2).

annual maximum vapor pressure deficit, annual minimum
vapor pressure deficit, mean dew point temperature in January,
average minimum January temperature, average maximum July
temperature and elevation. Vapor pressure deficit refers to the
difference in the amount of moisture in the air compared with
compared with how much moisture the air can hold when
saturated in hPa. Dew point is the temperature at which water
droplets condense, which varies with barometric pressure and
humidity. We anticipated that January temperatures and dew
points would be important given the fact that mosses in the
semi-arid region of the Intermountain West grow during the
winter (Condon and Pyke, 2016) and that mosses often desiccate
before freezing (Malek and Bewley, 1978). July is often the
hottest month of the year, making July maximum temperature
a value that characterizes current temperature extremes (https://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/sotc/national/201707 accessed 13 July 2018).
Elevation was also included because in addition to 30 year average
annual precipitation, these factors are commonly used to explain
occurrence of plant communities (Barbour and Billings, 2000).

Disturbances
AIM data include the occurrence of disturbances at two temporal
scales (present and past) as well as two spatial scales (on the
plot and the larger area that plot resides in, delineated by
fence lines, if present, or 1,000 ft from the plot, United States
Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation
Service (USDA, NRCS), 2015). Analyzed disturbances were
observed within the management unit (larger area). We coded
these as ordinal variables where the disturbance was noted as
a “1” if it only occurred in either the past or at present but
coded as a “2” if it occurred both in the past and in the present.
Disturbances fall under the general categories of land uses, land
treatments, and natural features. Disturbance types are described
in Supplementary Table 1.

RESULTS
A combination of hierarchical cluster analysis and indicator
species analysis resulted in 16 plant communities across BLM
lands in the western US. This includes one additional group
of sites with low cover and as such they did not naturally fit
into the other communities. Species that characterized each plant
community based on indicator species analyses were used to
name the community (Figure 1, Supplementary Table 2). All
plant communities had plots that contained lichens and mosses
but with varying abundances of these organisms (Figure 1).
Two communities are in part defined by cover of biocrusts:
big sagebrush-moss and shadscale-lichen because they had high
cover of mosses and lichens, respectively.
Most plant communities fit with those described for the
Intermountain West by West and Young (2000) with a few
exceptions. Field brome—Little Bluestem Grassland and Needle
and Thread—Threadleaf Sedge Grassland are tallgrass and
mixed grass prairie, respectively (Sims and Risser, 2000). Lesser
spikemoss and associates are common of alpine and meadow
communities (Billings, 2000) and these species are also common
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DISCUSSION
We demonstrate that the lichen and moss components of
biocrusts occur throughout BLM lands, in all identified plant
communities, across the arid and semi-arid western US. The
predictors that are commonly used to explain the occurrence
of biocrusts work well for the lichen component: drier sites
(increased maximum vapor pressure deficit) with shallow soils
(soil depth, Rosentreter and Belnap, 2001). However, winter
conditions were the best predictors of the abundance of mosses
regionally, specifically January minimum temperature. The cover
of these components of biocrusts vary by plant community, and
the drivers behind the occurrence of both mosses and lichens
were generally a combination of soils and climatic factors.
Two plant communities were defined by the abundance
of examined biocrust components: big sagebrush—moss
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FIGURE 1 | Cover of lichens and mosses within each plant community across the western US summarized as boxplots. Boxplots show the inter quartile range.
Whiskers show values within 1.5 the inter-quartile range, the distance between the first and third quantiles. Data beyond this range are plotted as individual points.

TABLE 1 | Best NPMR models for lichen cover by plant community.
xR2

V

N

Regional

0.215

14

96.4

Soil Depth (3.95, 0.21) MaxVPD (1.69, 0.31) Elevation (313.30, 0.11)

Big Sage Moss

0.572

3

10.4

Sand (9.25, 0.06) County (16.00, 0.08) JulyMaxT (2.74, 0.18)

Black Sage

0.497

1

55.6

Soil Depth (2.95, 1.01)

Bluebunch Wheatgrass

0.567

2

8.8

Latitude (0.95, 0.52) Longitude (0.76, 0.87)

Cheatgrass

0.262

4

19.0

MinVPD (0.49, 0.22) JulyMaxT (1.06, 0.25) Vehicle (0.10, 0.00) Moss (1.15, 0.63)

Plant community

Cheatgrass Weedy Forbs*

Tolerances and sensitivities (in that order)

−0.037

1

16.1

Soil Depth (1.70, 0.40)

Crested Wheatgrass

0.906

2

5.4

Latitude (0.54, 0.81) JanDewP (0.87, 0.15)

Field Brome—Little Bluestem

0.231

2

22.4

Latitude (0.83, 0.89) JanDewP (0.95,0.27)

Juniper

0.205

2

13.0

Armor (0.5, 2.13) Elevation (304.75, 0.19)

Lesser Spikemoss

0.383

2

5.9

JanDewP (0.19, 1.83) Overhead Lines (0.10, NaN)

Little Sage

0.962

3

5.6

Longitude (0.67, 0.48) JulyMaxT (1.62, 0.09) Moss (3.90, 0.0001)

Mountain Big Sage

0.554

5

5.2

County (70.20, 0.04) Latitude (0.88, 0.33) Soil Depth (1.90, 0.32)
JanMinT (5.75, 0.08) Prescribed Fire (0.05, NaN)

Needle and Thread—Threadleaf Sedge

0.420

5

8.6

EC (0.20, 0.00) County (31.20, 0.24) Elevation (226.80, 0.18)
Non-rodent (0.10, 0.00) Foot Traffic (1.10, 0.02)

Sandberg’s Bluegrass

0.307

4

10.6

JanMinT (0.78, 1.17) Roads-dirt (0.10, 0.00) Fire Fighting (1.10, 0.01) Moss (10.40, 0.14)

Shadscale Lichen

0.564

3

4.2

Armor (4.40, 0.01) Latitude (0.76, 0.81) Livestock (1.10, NaN)

Western Wheatgrass

0.382

3

4.0

EC (1.05, 0.26) MaxVPD (0.21, 2.15) MinVPD (0.58, 0.11)

Wyoming Big Sagebrush

0.447

3

25.8

Armor (2.50, 0.05) Longitude (0.82, 0.29) Soil Depth (4.60, 0.04)

The best two variables in explaining cover as judged by sensitivity are in bold. *No significant model. xR2 , cross validated R2 ; V, number of predictors in the model; N, Average
neighborhood size. Directions of relationships at the regional scale can be visualized in Figure 2. Plot locations for each plant community are shown in Supplementary Figure 1.
Predictors related to the abiotic environment and disturbance are described in Supplementary Table 1. Moss refers to moss cover.
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TABLE 2 | Best NPMR models for moss cover by plant community.
Plant community

xR2

V

N*

Tolerances and sensitivities (in that order)

Regional

0.148

2

404.2

Big Sage Moss

0.611

6

4.8

JanMinT (1.39, 0.21) Insect (0.1, 0.00)
PPT30yr (100.37, 0.17) JulyMaxT (1.64, 0.41) Livestock grazing (0.01, NaN)
Insect (1.01, 0.00) Water ponding (1.10, 0.01) Lichen (1.90, 0.26)

Black Sage

0.753

5

11.9

Armor (2.85, 0.04) State (2.50, NaN) Latitude (0.32, 1.05) JulyMaxT (1.70, 0.11)
Wildlife (1.10, 0.002)

Bluebunch Wheatgrass

0.706

4

11

Cheatgrass

0.260

3

53.9

State (16.8, 0.14) Soil Depth (3.15, 0.16) PPT30yr (40.51, 0.47) MinVPD (0.57, 0.31)
State (2.50, 0.00) JanMinT (1.76, 0.24) Roads gravel (0.10, 0.00)

Cheatgrass Weedy Forbs

0.417

4

7.8

Clay (9.00, 0.30) State (17.50, 0.25) JanMinT (0.98, 0.66) Lichen (1.10, 0.002)

Crested Wheatgrass

0.517

3

3.4

Clay (19.5, 0.35) Longitude (0.81, 2.62) Wildfire (0.10, 0.00)

Field Brome—Little Bluestem

0.09

2

10.8

Silt (6.00, 0.35) Elevation (104.35, 1.34)

Juniper

0.574

4

6.0

Armor (3.50, 0.21) Latitude (0.64, 0.28) JanDewP (0.72, 0.19) Water (1.10, 0.03)

Lesser Spikemoss

0.520

4

3.6

Sand (41.25, 0.05) County (65.00, 0.75) JulyMaxT (0.20, 3.54) Lichen (10.50, 0.12)

Little Sage

0.835

3

5.4

County (3.50, 0.98) PPT30yr (123.51, 0.20) Elevation (164.85, 0.35)

Mountain Big Sage

0.680

3

8.0

Sand (9.25, 0.13) MinVPD (0.75, 0.32) JanMinT (1.64, 0.40)

Needle and Thread—Threadleaf Sedge

0.306

8

5.8

State (36.00, 0.00) Longitude (2.20, 0.14)

Sandberg’s Bluegrass

0.496

4

10.5

JanMinT (0.78, 1.64) Foot traffic (0.05, 0.00) Wildfire (0.10, 0.00) LC (0.25, NaN)

Shadscale Lichen

0.819

4

3.2

Silt (33.00, 0.11) Longitude (3.32, 0.36) Non-rodent (0.10, 0.00) Roads dirt (0.10, 0.00)

Western Wheatgrass

0.113

2

3.4

Latitude (1.07, 0.19) Longitude (0.26, 1.19)

Wyoming Big Sagebrush

0.499

4

27.2

State (7.50, 0.00) County (5.10, 0.76) Latitude (0.53, 0.69) Livestock (0.10, 0.00)

The best two variables in explaining cover as judged by sensitivity are in bold. xR2 , cross validated R2 ; V, number of predictors in the model; N, Average neighborhood size. Directions
of relationships at the regional scale can be visualized in Figure 2. Plot locations for each plant community are shown in Supplementary Figure 1. Predictors related to the abiotic
environment and disturbance are described in Supplementary Table 1. Lichen refers to lichen cover.

were unable to reliably model lichen cover in the cheatgrassweedy forb community because lichens were only recorded in
two of these plots (Figure 1, Table 1). Weedy forbs such as
Russian thistle are not very competitive and are characteristic of
sites that have recently been heavily disturbed (West and Young,
2000). The high likelihood of recent heavy disturbance in this
community may explain the low cover of lichens because lichens
are generally sensitive to disturbance (Ponzetti and McCune,
2001; Ponzetti et al., 2007; Condon and Pyke, 2018b). The
importance of location-related predictors in the many of plant
community specific models of lichen and moss cover suggest that
there are environmental or disturbance related predictors that
have been missed. Location related predictors may also relate to
potentially differing abilities of crews to detect lichens and mosses
since crews are often contracted to cover specific areas.
In rangelands of Argentina, Australia, Mexico, Portugal, and
Inner Mongolia, biological soil crusts have been evaluated in
the relation to grazing practices along gradients or a series
of time since disturbance (Liu et al., 2009; Gómez et al.,
2012; Concostrina-Zubiri et al., 2014, 2016; Eldridge et al.,
2016). Disturbance factors in the AIM dataset are noted
as present or absent, possibly masking differences in cover
that would be apparent if disturbances were quantified along
a continuum. Studies on the effects of grazing have been
conducted on biocrusts in portions of the western US but
not across the region (Anderson et al., 1982; Ponzetti and
McCune, 2001; Condon and Pyke, 2018a,b; Duniway et al.,
2018; Condon et al., 2019). Examining the abundance of
biocrusts in conjunction with potential stressors could lead to the
erroneous conclusion that biocrusts are absent or only present

community and shadscale—lichen community (Figure 1,
Supplementary Table 2). Both communities inherently have low
cover of herbaceous plants but for opposing reasons. Sagebrush
can have large canopies, leaving little exposed interspace for
herbaceous species (Ellsworth et al., 2016). However, some
mosses prefer filtered light, and are often favored by these
microclimates (Proctor and Smirnoff, 2000; Durham et al., 2018).
Due to dry, salty conditions, shadscale communities are generally
harsh sites requiring more saline-tolerant vascular plants and less
productive sites, which make them more amenable to biocrusts
(West and Young, 2000). In both scenarios, biocrusts are filling a
void that is not easily filled by vascular plants.
The factors that drive the abundance of the lichen and
moss components of biocrusts varied by plant community.
The Wyoming big sagebrush community demonstrated some
of the highest maximum cover values of the lichen component
outside of the shadscale-lichen community (nearly 45%), even
though average cover values were low (Figure 1). In this
community, there is a need to manage for cover of biocrusts and
particularly the lichen component given historic overgrazing and
the association between lichens and reduced cover of cheatgrass
(Condon and Pyke, 2018a). The Sandberg’s bluegrass community
demonstrated relatively low cover values of lichens and
moderately high cover values of mosses (Figure 1) corroborating
descriptions of this community type and biocrust associations
in the northern Great Basin (Rosentreter, 1986). Additionally,
Sandberg’s bluegrass is commonly seeded in restoration projects
(Knutson et al., 2014). It is possible that tillage from seeding
efforts led to reductions in cover of lichens as has been seen in
sagebrush steppe habitats in Montana (Durham et al., 2018). We
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FIGURE 2 | The geographical distribution of the total number of plots classified in each identified plant community and the number of plots that were recorded as
having mosses and lichens. The background is the EPA Level 3 ecoregions. Adjacent to the map are NPMR models that of the best regional predictors of lichen
cover: maximum vapor pressure deficit (Max VPD), soil depth (Depth) and Elevation and for moss cover: January minimum temperature (JanMinT) and Insects. For
each model the cross-validated R2 (xR2 ), tolerance, and sensitivity are reported.

more carbon and nitrogen (Houseman et al., 2006; Barger
et al., 2013). However, we observed an association between
the abundance of lichens and increased aridity (maximum
vapor pressure deficit and July maximum temperatures).
Our finding that the abundance of the moss component
of biocrusts is largely driven by minimum temperatures in
January, corroborate this potential trend across the western
US. It is well-documented that short, precipitation events in
warmer months leads to chlorosis and eventual declines in
moss cover (Barker et al., 2005; Coe et al., 2012; Reed et al.,
2012; Condon and Pyke, 2016) and that ecotypes that are
accustomed to summer monsoons are not associated with
stress tolerance (Doherty et al., 2017). The effects of climate
change on biocrusts may be self-perpetuating given the ability
of some biocrust organisms to alter albedo and surface energy
(Couradeau et al., 2016; Rutherford et al., 2017).

at low levels, when in fact they are being examined under the
stressors that keep them as low cover. Under these conditions,
it is difficult to separate the effects of current from historic
lands uses such as historic overgrazing, abandoned cropland,
invasive species, forage seeding, recreation, and changing fire
frequencies leading to reductions in cover that are still apparent
(Morris and Rowe, 2014; Condon and Pyke, 2018b).
Recent work on biocrusts highlights their potential
sensitivities to climate change. It is anticipated that warmer
climates will result in the mortality of the lichen and moss
components of biocrusts and shift communities to more early
successional components such as cyanobacteria (Escolar et al.,
2012; Ferrenberg et al., 2015; Maestre et al., 2015). These
changes in composition are likely to have cascading effects
on global nitrogen and carbon cycles given the trend of later
successional biocrusts, including lichens and mosses, to fix
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution | www.frontiersin.org
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Higher cover of biocrust organisms may have been detected
if a different sampling method had been used because line-point
intercept (LPI) is not the best method for detecting organisms
with low cover. A greater number of sampling points are needed
to quantify species with low cover (Bonham, 2013). Our data
likely underestimates the occurrence of these organisms both due
to the number of points used with LPI and because there is a
tendency for observers misidentify mosses and lichens that are
not obvious and to call them soil or litter. Although we anticipate
that some observers missed or misidentified some components
of biocrusts, our work demonstrates that biocrusts are found
throughout the western US.
The contributions of biocrusts to ecosystem functions need
to be further explored both regionally and within plant
communities where the roles and composition of biocrust
components are likely to differ. Corroborating Belnap et al.
(2001), mosses make up a greater proportion of biocrust
cover in the more northern part of the region, which aligns
with the plant communities that fall within the cold deserts
of the Snake River Plain, Northern and Central Basin and
Range (Supplementary Figure 1). Although mosses have been
shown to put on substantial increases in cover every winter
in the more northern part of the region (Condon and Pyke,
2016), this trend may not hold in sites that fall outside of
the same climatic regimes. Biological soil crusts affect site
hydrology with greater infiltration being observed on biocrusts
dominated by intact mosses as opposed to disturbed biocrusts
or biocrusts dominated by lichens (Brotherson and Rushforth,
1983; Chamizo et al., 2012). Biocrusts may increase runoff in
the case of early successional, light cyanobacterial crusts (Faist
et al., 2017) but may ultimately reduce runoff, leading to greater
net infiltration compared to areas without biocrusts due to the
microtopography that they maintain (Warren, 2003). These are
critical relationships in arid and semi-arid environments where
plant establishment is limited by available water (Bainbridge,
2007). Biological soil crusts are also contributors to the ecosystem
function nutrient cycling which is of paramount importance
in these semi-arid ecosystems. Bromus tectorum L. and other
ruderal and weedy plant species benefit from self-perpetuating
nutrient cycles, particularly excess nitrogen (Sperry et al., 2006).
Scientists continue to explore management actions that will
reduce labile soil nutrients in efforts to reduce B. tectorum (Jones
et al., 2015). The restoration of biocrusts could be considered
in these efforts as biocrusts fix carbon (Evans and Lange,
2003) and carbon additions increase the carbon/nitrogen ratio,
reducing the amount of nitrogen that is available for uptake by
vegetation (Mazzola et al., 2008). Our study demonstrates the
potential for biocrusts to be in all plant communities across the
western United States justifying their inclusion in restoration and
management targets.

western US, concluding that the absence of the lichen and
moss components of biocrusts is not a result of their being
unable to grow in the environmental setting in any of our
identified plant communities. Maximum vapor pressure deficits,
soil depth and elevation are regionally important for lichen cover,
but moss cover is largely driven by minimum temperatures in
January suggesting that potential changes in these associated
climatic variables are likely to influence the prevalence of the
biocrust components.
Throughout the region, plant communities are being related
to potential vegetation types or Ecological Site Descriptions
(ESDs), based on information about soils and climate. Existing
ESDs are currently being used to understand ecosystem dynamics
and responses to disturbance allowing for the prediction of
changes in dominant plant species following thresholds of
disturbance (Stringham et al., 2003; Brown and Bestelmeyer,
2016). Our work provides a foundation for the inclusion of
biocrusts in the ESD framework with reported maximum values
of moss and lichen cover in each identified plant community.
Future examinations of disturbance thresholds with the objective
of understanding the recovery of ecosystem processes would be
more complete with the inclusion of biocrusts.
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